**All Road Names**

- **Santa Fe**
  - RND1279: ATSF #180877
  - RND1280: ATSF #1 (4)
  - RND1281: ATSF #2 (4)

- **Cambria & Indiana**
  - RND1282: CI #162
  - RND1283: CI #1 (4)
  - RND1284: CI #2 (4)

- **Chesapeake & Ohio**
  - RND1285: CO #52777
  - RND1286: CO #1 (4)
  - RND1287: CO #2 (4)

- **Great Northern**
  - RND1288: GN #73201
  - RND1289: GN #1 (4)
  - RND1290: GN #2 (4)

- **Pittsburg & West Virginia**
  - RND1291: PWV #377
  - RND1292: PWV #1 (4)
  - RND1293: PWV #2 (4)

- **Chessie (B&O)**
  - RND1294: BO #234567
  - RND1295: BO #1 (4)
  - RND1296: BO #2 (4)

**MODEL FEATURES:**
- Removable coal load
- Body-mounted McHenry® operating scale knuckle couplers
- Razor sharp printing and painting
- Wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular brands of track
- Separately applied brake wheel
- Fully assembled and ready for your layout
- Weighted for optimum performance
- Minimum radius: 18"

**$32.99 INDIVIDUAL | $124.99 4-PACK**